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OUR MISSION
Casco exists to provide meaningful experiences to people with disabilities which enable
them to increase their independence. Our goal is to enhance the quality of life for the
people we serve through growth, experience, and community inclusion.
Our goal is accomplished by:
Providing the opportunity for meaningful experiences both within our facility
and within the community.
Respecting the rights, choices, and dignity of all people.
Encouraging each person to expand their talents to reach their desired level of
independence, integration and inclusion.
Advocating for the inclusion of people with disabilities in all aspects of
community life.
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Through these actions, we defend
each person's right to be independent and productive and to contribute toward
their own welfare and that of their community.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CEO

My name is Robert Greenwood.
I am the CEO at Casco.
Casco had a very challenging 2019-2020 fiscal year, thanks to COVID-19. Despite the
evolving changes brought on by the pandemic, Casco has updated its policies and
procedures and taken safety precautions to ensure the health and safety of all
individuals in order to continue to provide quality supports and services. This
was made possible by the wonderful staff and consumers we have here at Casco.
This was also made possible by the great Management team that I have been blessed with. I
cannot thank them enough for their hard work and dedication to this company.
This fiscal year we continued our dedication to Casco’s core values and mission of
supporting people with disabilities. As we journey forward, staying focused on
our goals and responsibilities this will make the road ahead clear to all of
us. Confronting challenges and taking advantage of opportunities requires
focus. Casco will continue to grow and develop strategies for increased
accountability to meet these challenges.
The structure of our service and supports network continues to change. Traditional
service organizations are under pressure to expand services they already
provide and to provide different services for individuals with disabilities.
Services continue to evolve toward greater inclusion and greater independence
for the people we serve. Organizations are moving toward Data driven models
that show outcomes are being achieved, staff and services are operating at
optimum levels, and that services provided have value and give hope for a
brighter future for everyone served.
Our challenges and opportunities are large and complex. Legislation is complicated;
regulations and policies are increasingly affecting us locally, from the State
and Federal levels. It is imperative that we continue to build relationships
both on the state and federal level to ensure we can advocate for the people we
serve. Economic and technological challenges are global, so we must organize
and develop partnerships at many different levels to further our goals and
strategies.
Again, I want to thank everyone for your continued support of Casco.
We appreciate each
and every one of our supporters.
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Robert Greenwood
CEO, Casco
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RISING STARS:
Becoming a Supervisor
James has worked at Casco for 8 years. Working as
a consumer in each production department over
the years, James developed a desire to expand his
social circle, and created many lasting friendships.
As his aspirations to accomplish more grew, James
chose to show up daily with an attitude to
overcome challenges and to reveal what he is
capable of.
James tells us that he was able to gain lots of
experience through the different jobs he worked
and is thankful Casco provides opportunities for
growth.

"As several years went by, I
decided I wanted to work
my way up at Casco."
James was promoted to
a Production Supervisor
in 2019, and is very
proud to show that hard
work and determination
can go a long way.

"I kept pushing forward with
determination that one day,
I would end up in a position or
exactly where I wanted to be."
-James
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From 2015-2020, Cassondra's
journey at Casco has been a
challenging, but a growing
experience. Before she
attended Casco, Cassondra
battled through a struggle and
fear of leaving her house and
would often shut the curtains
and stay isolated. Six months
before her first day at Casco,
Cassondra chose to seek help,
where she was able to begin
overcoming her
anxiety and fears.
Since Cassondra's
employment at
Casco as of May
2015, Cassondra has
taken the
courageous steps to
keep pushing
herself daily to be
the best she can be.
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RISING STARS:
Overcoming Setbacks

Cassondra is never seen without a
smile on her face and she is a very
valued individual at Casco. She has
worked in various departments of
production, and is now one of our
new consumers in the sewing
department. She shares that she
loves working at Casco, and is so
thankful to be able to come to work
everyday.
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"Casco is such a blessing. There
is always someone to talk to
when you're going through
tough times." -Cassondra
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Production/
Recycling
Center
A few of our job tasks:
Bagging and sealing rice hulls (used for railroad)
Bagging, weighing and sealing fiber (used for concrete)
Assembling vacuum breakers (for water sources)
Placing bushings in bags and placing a label on them
Inspect jugs for cleanliness and lids placed on and placed
into bags (used for Vets, for large livestock)
Placing test tubes in floaters and package (used in testing
dairy products
Peeling off and replacing labels
Cutting and wrapping various lengths of tubing
Sewing hunting and fishing bags, cotton drawers for
Troop Support, fire blankets and aprons for Navy ships,
along with hot pads and various straps.
Housekeeping and dishwashing for the kitchen
Recycling clothing, purses, bags, belts, shoes, toys,
aluminum cans, metal, cardboard, paper and plastics.

Thank you to our community for utilizing our recycling
drop-off center!
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"It is a pleasure serving over our production,
sewing, and recycling departments. Thank you to
our customers/ vendors, along with our great staff
that make Casco possible."
-Phil Hilton
Operations Manager
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REVENUES
Contract Revenue
TCM Revenue
DESE Funding
DMH Funding

FINANCIAL
REPORT

Board of Services
Voc Rehab Funding
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Through our partnership with Landmark National Bank, Casco obtained a PPP grant in
the amount of $442,100 which covered operating expenses during our COVID-19
shutdown.
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Consumer
Support
Staff assist individuals with stressful
situations, personal care, interpersonal
relationships, health issues, work
complications, medical needs including
medication administration, and advocate
for the well-being of Casco's individuals.

The Consumer Support Department serves Casco's consumers first-hand with
any issues that may arise. A few of the ways Consumer Support benefits Casco
includes:
Makes appointments for consumers to meet with their Support
Coordinators
Links consumers to community resources.
Assists in filling out Social Security Information, Medicaid, housing
information, legal issues.
Responds to all emergencies and takes all precautions needed to keep our
consumers safe.
Maintains rapport with individuals, staff, parents, providers, and guardians.

"Our jobs require patience, empathy and a sense
of humor!"
-Deana Miller
Consumer Support Manager
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"Working at Casco provides an understanding of
independence and
freedom. Helping others gives me a sense of self-worth."
-Frank D.
Frank meets with his 'Whole Persons' representative,
Clayton Porter, State Senator, Ed Emery and visitor
Jennifer as he explains how he has benefited from
'The Whole Person.'

Meet Frank D.
Frank D. has worked at Casco for 13 years and tells of his
experiences since being employed at Casco. Frank enjoys
his position as Consumer Support Tech, as he supports
clients and helps them with resources they may need.
Frank also co-chairs the Accessibility Committee and
assists the Environment of Care Manager to ensure that
Casco is providing quality assistance aligned with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
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"I love being part of the
Consumer Advisory
Committee. I like being able to
discuss ideas for our events
and parties." -Michael A.

Consumer
Advisory
Committee
Leading Casco to New Heights
The Consumer Advisory Committee , headed by
Consumer Support, consists of advocates for their
peers. Members document and observe safety issues
and find solutions for them, discuss concerns with
accessibility, home life and health. These members
also bring in ideas for Casco functions and
community events. The committee is a great asset
to Casco and has supported our growth throughout
the years.

Neal M. (pictured above) is proud to be the peer advocate for new employees when they start at Casco. Neal's job
in the Consumer Advisory Committee is to help new employees adjust well to life at Casco. He introduces them
to our individuals and staff, takes them on a tour around the building, explains what each job is, how lunches work,
and gives many other insights for new workers.
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Program
Support
Staff oversee the intake of new consumers, provide
transportation services, and provide lunches each day at Casco

2019-2020

Rachel Schliem
Program Support Manager

Program support assisted 63 individuals/families with phone calls for
updated information, completing documentation needed for benefits,
and helping complete applications for services. Program support also
writes plans and helps consumers attain their goals.

Joy and Becky, our kitchen
staff, serving up another great
meal

Sheila helping consumers into the
Casco bus for the afternoon bus
route
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Defining
WHO WE ARE

Ages 56-65
13%

Ages 66 & Up
11%

Ages 16-25
10%

BY
AGE

Ages 26-40
34%

Ages 41-55
37%

Female
39%

BY
GENDER
Male
61%

Other
35%

BY
DISABILITY
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Mental Illness
15%

Developmental Disability
50%
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Targeted Case
Management Services
Our mission is to provide services that assist individuals with
developmental disabilities in maximizing their quality of life.
Targeted Case Management Manager
Tiffiany Hinton

CHOICES

Compassionately Helping Others Integrate Community
Education & Support
Eligibility for services is determined by the Department of Mental Health and by the TCM department.
Targeted Case Management Services provides individuals and their families in developing, planning and
implementing supports that provide meaningful direction in their life. The Support Coordinator works closely with
the individual and their family or representative to assist them in designing a system of support and services that
enables the individual to increase and maintain their independence through Community Inclusion, Choice, and
Empowerment. The Cass County Board of Services funds Casco to manage the Targeted Case Management Services.

"My Support
Coordinator, Katie, is
great, she checks in
with me and makes
sure I am right on
track with everything
I need."

-Andy
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We
currently
provide
Targeted
Case
Management
Services to
279 people in
Cass County
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Community
Resource
Department

Joe Barron specializes in assisting individuals
with Medicaid applications, obtaining
housing and food stamps, and finding Social
Security administration resources
Joe Barron, our Community Resource Specialist,
spends time in the community bringing awareness to
Casco's existence and numerous resource connections.
A few of these community events include speaking at
Chamber luncheons in Cass County, rewarding the
"Empowering Futures" scholarship to local students, and
organizing community-partnered fundraisers and
walkathons. Joe also collects donations for our
fundraisers and links individuals in the community with
resources and supports they need.

A special thanks to all of our generous
donors and supporters!
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Day Habilitation
A community-based service that focuses on the development and
retention of skills necessary to achieve self-sufficiency.

Shannan Jeffries

Casco assists the individuals served with socialization and
adaptive skills so that they may reside successfully within the
community of
their choice. We are proud of the partnerships we have built
with the Missouri
University Extension Office, Pleasant Hill Food Pantry and
House of Hounds. This has
afforded us the opportunity to participate in volunteer
opportunities, clubs and many other events.

Individualized Supports Manager

A MISSION TO RISE

Myron started Casco's Day
Service program in 2013, where
he participated in Daily Living
Skills and learned Coping and
Social Skills.
Since starting in Day Service’s,
Myron has always expressed a
desire for employment
and to make money.
Myron was able to develop
the skills necessary and
increase his independence
while attending Day Services.
Currently, Myron works part
time on Casco’s Production
Floor, where he has a variety of
job duties from general
production (filling and
sealing rice bags), to cleaning
and helping maintain his area.
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Community
Integration
Provided on a one-to-one basis, Community Integration assists
individuals with participating in community activities, such as
social events/clubs, recreational activities, volunteering,
participating in organized worship or spiritual activities. The
individuals we serve enjoy volunteering at animal shelters,
community gardens and food pantries.

Josh has utilized CI services by
volunteering at the Harrisonville
Mission, going to the movies,
attending dances at the Elks lodge and
attend Night to shine at Union Station.

Personal Assistance
Provided on a one-to-one basis, Personal Assistance includes
assistance with bathing, toileting, dressing, extension of
therapies and exercise, meal preparation, feeding, and incidental
household cleaning, shopping, banking, budgeting, using public
transportation, social interaction, recreation, and leisure
activities. Casco staff assists the individual with cueing and
minor problem-solving necessary to; achieve increased
independence, productivity and inclusion in their community.

When Jon began receiving personal Assistance services from
Casco, he had just been given an eviction notice from his
landlord. His neighbors complained that he was vacuuming,
running water, and walking through his apartment at
inappropriate times. Jon also struggled with maintaining a
healthy diet, meal preparation, organization and would get lost
while going on walks. Jon would often miss his ride to work
because he was unable to find his apartment keys. Casco staff has
worked with Jon to become more organized, he now has a
designated basket where his keys can always be found. Staff also
works with Jon to make healthy food choices and prepares meals
with him that can warmed up later. Casco staff has assisted Jon
with maintaining a schedule for cleaning and organizing. Jon is
now successfully residing in a new apartment where he is able to
walk to work, stay organized and prepare healthy meals.
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Staff member Sarah Scott and Josh get
ready for Night to Shine, sponsored by the
Tim Teboe FoundationTM
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Community
Employment
Services
Shannan Jeffries
Individualized Supports Manager

Provides individuals the tools needed to be successfully
employed within the community. Casco provides job development
activities, opportunities for community assessments, exercises
in soft skill building, resume development, interview preparation
and job coaching.

SUCCESS IN THE COMMUNITY
Tyler S. began receiving Community Employment Services (CES), through Casco
on October 03, 2019. Tyler was shy, nervous, and would not verbally communicate
with Casco staff. Once Casco developed rapport with Tyler, he started verbally
communicating, becoming comfortable, and expressed his job interests. On
December 04, 2019 Tyler began employment with the Uptown Event Center
located in Harrisonville, MO as a General Laborer. Tyler worked 10 to 15 hours each
week. Tyler’s duties included Janitorial, Setting Up, and Preparing for Scheduled
Events. During employment with the Uptown Event Center Tyler struggled with a
barrier of completing tasks assigned by the Employer, Following Directions, and
having to be redirected by the Job Coach. The Job Coach had to be creative in
presenting ways in an order for Tyler to complete the tasks, as Tyler wanted to do
tasks his way and not how the Employer wanted them done. After a few weeks Tyler
overcame the barrier in completing the tasks by following instructions from the
Casco Job Coach. Tyler chose to resign from the Uptown Event Center. He wanted
to find new employment doing something repetitive, work more hours, earning
more money, and doing something he was interested in. Tyler began employment
with Dollar General in Harrisonville, Mo as a Sales Associate, working 26 to 30 hours
each week. Tyler’s duties included Customer Service, Cashiering, Greeting
Customers, Facing and Stocking Shelves, Janitorial, and other duties assigned by the
Manager. Tyler received On-the-Job Supports by the Casco Job Developer from
June 11, 2020 through July 08, 2020. Tyler followed directions and completed all
tasks as assigned by the Dollar General Manager. On July 10, 2020 Tyler began
Independent Employment with Dollar General, requiring no On-the-Job Supports
from the Job Coach. Tyler reached his 30 Day
Independent Employment Milestone in August, 2020
and the 90 Day Independent Employment Milestone in
October, 2020. As of today, Tyler has proven himself,
currently employed, and a great asset to Dollar General
in Harrisonville, MO. Tyler Sterner has successfully
completed his Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) and
Community Employment Services (CES), Milestone
and VR will close his case in October, 2020. However,
Tyler knows that he can always return to Casco for
Community Employment Services at any time for
additional supports or needs.
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Amos E. enjoying
his job at Big D
Truck Wash

Residential

COMING SOON:
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
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EVENTS

CHIEFS PEP RALLY
Rotary Club Picnic

Thanksgiving

Christmas Party
KC WOLF DAY
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EVENTS

FOURTH OF JULY
EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION DAY

HAT DAY

BOARD
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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COALITION OF
CHAMBERS MIXER
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
KAREN MEADOR (President)
DAVE PETERSEN (Vice President)
SHARON MARSHALL (Secretary)
SHARON CUMPTON (Treasurer)
NANCY BAALMAN
PEGGY KUTCHBACK
JOHN FOGLE
CRYSTAL OSBORN
KATIE HUFF
WAYNE SCRUDDER
JERRY JOHNSON
MIKE WAGNER

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SERVICES

MANAGEMENT TEAM
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ROBERT GREENWOOD
TIFFIANY HINTON
SHANDA GREENWOOD
SHANNAN JEFFRIES
SHAUNA HASEK
DEANA MILLER
PHIL HILTON
SUE HILTON
RACHEL SCHLIEM
CHERYL WALL
CINDY KELSO
TAISHA POWELL
ANDREA KENAGY

NANCY CARTMILL (President)
STEVE BRESHEARS (Vice President)
JIM WELBORN (Secretary)
JOANN JOHNSON (Treasurer)
CHARLES BAKER
OREN BATES
PHIL DUNCAN
TOM O'CONNOR
WILSON AUSMER
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CORPORTATE
MEMBERS
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Karen Danner
Jack Bondon
Beverly & Robert Smith
Jack and Sherry Hooten
Dixon Contracting
Mike Keith Insurance
Vicky Hartzler
Charlotte Attebery
Luke and Candy Scavuzzo
Monty Kisner
Jason Coffey
Sherwood Bank
Senator Ed Emery
Crystal Osborn
Katie Huff
Tom and Sharon Marshall
Nancy & Reece Baalman
John Fogle
Dave Peterson
Peggy & John Kutchback
Joann Johnson
Nancy Cartmill/Kelly Bagby
Steve & Betty Breshears
Oren & Bernice Bates
Phil Duncan & Sharon Elliott
Karen and Paul Meador
Wayne Scrudder
James and Carol Welborn
Sharon Cumpton
Mike Wagner
Jerry Johnson

Partners and Resources

Special thanks to our
funding partners
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Casco
1800 Vine St
Harrisonville, MO 64701

Phone
(816) 380-7359

Fax
(816) 380-7363

Website
www.casco-aw.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/CascoAreaWorkshop

